
ONSOMENEWANDOLDSPECIES OF CARBONIFEROUS
FOSSILS.

By George H. Girty,

Custodian of CarhonlfcrouH Fossils, U. 8. National Museum.

The contents of the accompanying pai)er are of a misceUaneous

character, but may be classified from one point of view into species

"which I expect to discuss before long in other reports and which are

not provided with illustrations in the present one, and those wdiich

are not included in plans for the immediate future and are conse-

quently illustrated in this place. These last group themselves into

several categories.

Several years ago when collecting in Kansas I obtained at a locality

near Chanute some fossil sponges in unusual abundance and perfec-

tion of preservation. A careful study of these forms seems to justify

recognizing among them four new genera, five new species, and one

new variety.

Over half a century has elapsed since Isaac Lea published his brief

paper on the occurrence of fossil mollusks in the anthracite seams of

the Carboniferous at Wilkesbarre." Though our knowledge of the

coal plants of the. anthracite region has since Ijecome very extensive,

time has brought out few facts relating to the invertebrates of that

place and period. The fauna of the IMill Creek ^ limestone has sub-

sequently been discovered and partially described, but it is evident

that this fauna is not the same as that which furnished Lea's speci-

mens. It is unfortunate, therefore, that the last-named author does

not state more precisely where and from what seam his material had

its source, doubly imfortunate in view of the fact that even his poor

figures show j^lainly that his species were in some cases based upon

mere fragments.

\^Tien a storage box containing miscellaneous and some unlabeled

specimens was unpacked several years ago a small slab of black sandy

"Acad. Nat. Sci. riiiladelpliia, Jour., 2 ser., II, 18.53, p. 203.

& Wyoming Hist, and Geol. Soc, Proc. and Coll., II, 1SS6. p. 265 et seq., and

2d Geol. Surv. Pennsylvania, Ann. Kept, for 1885, 1886, p. 450.
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shale with invertebrate fossils was fortunately recognized as contain-

ing the types of all Lea's species, and these npon the present occa-

sion it is my purpose to supply with somewhat better illustrations

than the original ones. There is little remedy in prospect for the

imperfectness of the type-specimens themselves, since, as just stated,

the original locality was not described and the horizon has not been

rediscovered, so that the species can not be rehabilitated upon better

material.

Of the five invertebrate species described in Lea's paper tAvo are

based upon such mere fragments that it is doubtful if they could be

definitely fixed, even with additional material from the same fauna.

A single species is un(|uestionably valid, while of the two remaining,

one is with little doubt identical with it and the other is probably the

same as a species already in the literature.

Lea's remark, therefore, that "As these forms are the only ones yet

found that I am acquainted with. I have deemed it better to give an

exact representation of the specimen itself and to give provisional

names, that geologists may be able to recognize them when met with

affain," seems tinged with unconscious irony.

The renuiining species, three in number, are of somewhat unusual

interest. One of these belongs to the genus TLirftina, a type of struc-

ture hitherto known only in Xova Scotia, while the two others, which

represent the genus Ttgidljera., are interesting not only on their own

account but because that genus has as yet been found only in Europe,

the original species having been obtained in the Carnic Alps, while

a second doubtful representative has been described from the Ural

Mountains.

HETEROCCELIA, new genus.

General shape moniliform, consisting of subspherical units joined

end to end in straight or nearly straight lines; sometimes branching.

Each unit consists of a spherical outer wall interrupted at both ends

by the passage of a large cylindrical cloaca, which is continuous from

cell to cell. The outer wall is interrupted also by large spout-like

ostia.

The mode of growth of this organism is not quite clear from the

material examined. There is some evidence that the cylindrical

cloaca may have been first prolonged, or in perfect specimens may
normally have projected from the upper end, and that upon this

the spherical outer wall was formed. The constitutent spheres are

sometimes just in contact, but sometimes also they appear to be sep-

arated by an interval bridged only by what seems to be a section of

the cloaca. On the other hand, two consecutive spheres may overlap,

in which case the lower end of the upper or younger one is invagi-

nated. In any event the two cells even when in contact have discrete

spherical walls throughout. The cylindrical cloacal walls seem to be
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continuous from cell to cell, but not only <lo the cloaca? of the entire

system, so far as observed, merge into a continuous tube, but they

seem also to merge with the spherical walls, which, as above remarked,

are distinct from one another.

The walls of the cloaca^ are pierced by closely arranged round

pores by which the cloacal tube connnunicates Avith the cavity of the

sphere. The latter communicates with the exterior by means of the

large spout-like ostia, which are few in number and fairly constant

in arrangement. The outer walls of the spheres are probably solid

(i. e., without pores). In some specimens the wall clearly appears

to be solid, but in others the evidence is more ambiguous. In no in-

stance has conclusive evidence of porous structure come to light, .such

as is unquestionably presented by the cloacal tube. The large ostia

probably furnished all the direct communication that was needed

between the internal cavity, which, save for the cloacal tube, appears

to have been empty, and the external medium. Indirect communica-

tion w^as furnished through the cloaca. The cloaca also served to

connect with one another the several units between which direct com-

munication seems to have been wanting.

The interesting fossil for which this generic name is introduced

resembles several established genera, while presenting characters in-

compatible with any of them. Probably that whose relationship is

most close is Steinmann's genus SoUasia, from the province of Astu-

rias, in Spain. Hcfe/'oco'lia differs from SoUasia in the fact that the

successive oscula are connected by internal walls into a central tube

surrounding the cloaca, whereas in SMasla the central cavity is unoc-

cupied. There is no inclosed cloaca, and the oscula are not connected.

From Amhlysiphonelhi the present type differs in being more dis-

tinctly composed of separate segments. This is shown by the fact that

the lower wall of each spherical portion is repeated, so that where two

units are in contact they are separated by a double partition. In

Amhli/Kiphonella the upper surface of one segment forms the lower

boundary of the succeeding one. The party wall is not double, and

the internal or cloacal wall connects above, but not below, with the

outer wall. The interior of Amhlysiphonella is more or less vesicu-

lose, which is not the case with Ileteroca^ia. Furthermore, the latter

appears to have spout-like ostia but not dermal pores, Avhereas Amhly-

siphoneUa has dermal pores but no ostia. Much the same differences

exist between Ileteroeodia and SehargdHia.

Another related genus is Waagen and WentzeFs Steinmannia. from

the Permian of India. Here again the Kansas form is distinguished

by having ostia without pores, instead of pores without ostia, and

there are also no internal vesicles. There seems to be the further dif-

ference that the party wall is double in the present genus and in Stein-

mannia single, as in A?nhlysiphonclla and Sehargasia.

Type of the genus- —HeteroccsUa heedei.
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HETEROCCELIABEEDEI. new species.

Plate XIV, figs. 1-S,

1900. Aiiibli/siphoneUa i>rosscri (part) Beeoe. I'liiv. Geol. Siirv. Kansas.

Itept.. VI. p. 14. 111. I. fig. 2/.

Many of the characters of this species are implied in the foregoing^

generic description. The constriction marking the union of two ad-

jacent cells is deep and the general shape strongly moniliform. The

stems are usually straight, but sometimes much contorted, and a

few instances have been noted in which branching occurs. The size

of the individual segments is rather small, seldom exceeding 10 mm.
The osculum is large. The ostia are also rather large and spout-

like. They are few in number and rather uniform in size and clistri-

1)ution. It is difficult to determine the exact number, but there seem

to be six or eight, arranged transversely at nearly equal intervals,

usually along the median line. Frequently the arrangement of these

structures is sufficiently systematic for those of several consecutive

chambers to form longitudinal rows.

If there is little doul)t that this is the same form which jNIr. Beede

identified as Amhlysiplionella prosseri in the work cited above, there

can be no question that it belongs to a different species as well as to

a different genus from the form described by Clarke.

LocaUty and hon.'jon. —Allen limestone; cut on the Santa Fe rail-

road, G miles southwest of Chanute, Kansas.

Type-spcciiiicin<. —Cat. No. 58471. U.S.N.M.

M^EANDROfeTIA, new genus.

This type consists of subcylindrical, stem-like, more or less bent,

occasionally branching bodies. A central tube-like cloaca traverses

the entire axial portion. The rather thick walls are intersected by

vermiform chambers, which communicate with the surrounding me-

dian through numerous circular ostia, and with each other and with

the cloaca by means of frequent though irregular apertures. The

partitions between adjacent chambers, between the chambers and the

cloaca, and between the chambers and the extei'ior are of the same

character, apparently structureless and imperforate.

Though both sponges are at present preserved as carbonate of

lime. Ccrlocladia, in strong contrast with M((^androsfia, retains its

spicular mesh-like structure, while the walls of the latter are to all

appearance solid and structureless. In this respect Mdandrostia

agrees with Ilctcr'oca'Jia, and also in the general plan of construction,

consisting, as it does, of separate though irregular chambers.

Heterocodia is so related to other genera which are usually looked

upon as belonging to the Calcispongia^ that it can pretty safely be

regarded as belonging to the same group. On account of its re-
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semblance to Ilcterocoiia and its difference from Colocladht it seems

probable that Maandro.stid also is one of the Calcisponoja'.

Mo'androstia more nearly resembles a sponge from the Guadalupt;

Mountains for which 1 have proposed the name CyxtotJudam'xi i\v\\\

any other genus known to me. Some of the differences which can be

noted are these: Cystotlialamia seems to Ix' without a persistent

central cloaca. The outer wall appears to be porous instead of solid.

The ostia are prolonged as spout-like projections. The chambers

produce swellings upon the exterior, to which they give a cystos(>

appearance. The differences last mentioned may perhaps be regarded

as only specific, but the first two are clearly generic. The material

from the Guadalupe Mountains, however, is not well preserved, and

it is impossible to state with complete certainty that there is no persist-

ent cloaca, though the porosity of tlie outer wall is open to but little

question. It hardly seems permissible, therefore, to regard the pres-

ent type as generically the same as Cystotlialamia.

Type of the germs. —Maandrostia kavsasensis.

M^ANDROSTIAKANSASENSIS, new species.

I'late X\', tit,'s. 1-7.

The form for which this name is proposed consists of slender, sub-

cylindrical, occasionally branching bodies, which rarely exceed

Kj mm. in diameter. l)ut are often much smaller. As a rule they are

nearly straight, but may be considerably contorted. The exterior is

U'ade irregular by inequalities of growth, and further roughened by

large numbers of ostia, some of which appear to have slightly elevated

margins. The ostia are circular, and average about 0.T5 mm. in

diameter. The interior is occupied by a central tubular cloaca, which

apparently passes uninterruptedly through the complete length of

the stem. The space between the cloaca and the periphery is filled

in by vermiform chambers, which communicate with the exterior

by means of the ostia. and also intercommunicating Avith each other

and with the cloaca by frequent irregular apertures in the walls. In

different specimens, and probably in the same specimen at different

points, this structure while the same in principle varies considerably

in detail. A tube-like cloaca is usually a striking feature, but occa-

sionally it is hardly to be distinguished from the generally irregular

porous structure. The cloaca varies considerably in size, sometimes

occupying less than one-third the entire diameter, at others having

only a thin rim of wall about it. Similarly, in some sections the

partitions are so developed at the expense of the chambers that the

stem appears to be well-nigh solid. In others the partitions are thin

and disconnected, leaving the interior all but open.

The walls appear structureless, and but for the openings already

described are imperforate. The outer wall especially is pierced by
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ostia, thonoh not by pores, and against the snrrounding matrix makes

a sharply defined if somewhat irregidar boundary,

Locidifi/ (ind horizon. —Allen limestone; cut on the Santa Fe Rail-

road. (i miles southwest of Chanute. Kansas.

Typc-spccuncn.s. —Cat. No. 53468, U.S.X.M.

STEINMANNIA BENJAMINI, new species.

Plate XV. liu. s.

Of this species we have but a single specimen, exposed on a frac-

tured rock surface. It consists of spheres placed end to end and

partially embracing, so that an elongate subcylindrical body is pro-

duced, Avith more or less pronounced constrictions wdiich mark the

constituent segments. The theoretical spheres overlap so that usually

the height of each chamber is only about half of the width. The

party wall is single, formed by what was the terminal wall of the

preceding segment. The constituent spheres vary in size between

wide extremes and the growth of the organism as a whole is contorted

and irregular. The length of the fragment is 55 mm. and the greatest

diameter 10 nun. The interior of the chambers is almost empty, and

I am not entirely satisfied that such apparent partitions as occur are

not either adventitious or due to chambers coordinate with the larger

ones. Presumably each chamber connnunicated with those adjacent

by means of a central osculum. but this is not shoAvn by the fracture

section of our specimen. The walls are perforated by numerous large

pores, but only one size of these has been observed, though thin sec-

tions might show others. Chambers comnninicate by means of these

pores as well as l)y the oscula.

One feature of the specimen should not be passed over, though it

may be adventitiou.s. On both sides, following their windings rather

closely and separated from the perforate wall l)y a narrow interval

filled with matrix, is a thin outer wall (?) of the same general char-

acter as the imier one but imperforate.

It seems probable that this form belongs to the Salt Range genus

iSfeinmannia, though it shows certain dilferences which if real are

important. Oscula appear to be absent, but might readily fail to be

shown by the specimen in its present condition. The rarity or ab-

sence of internal vesicles may be only a specific character, and can

hardly be regarded as invalidating the generic identification. The

most important difference doubtless is the apparent presence of but

one set of j^erforations. and this is also the most well established.

Aside from Sfeinmannla, the genus which the present form most re-

sembles is SoUasia, and from SoJlasia it differs importantly in the

absence of ostia and the presence of i)erforations. If not a Steimnan-

nia the present form is, therefore, probably a new genus, but I would

certainly regard it as inadvisable to introduce a new generic term

under present circumstances.
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Steinmannia henjamini is clearly more closely related to S, salinaria

of the two Indian species. It is distinguished by the less extensive

development of internal vesicles, the presence api)arently of pores of

but one size, and the fact, so far as I can determine from the figures,

that they are larger than those of the Indian species. The American
form is also as a whole smaller.

It gives me great pleasure to name this species in honor of Dr.

Marcus Benjamin, editor of the U. S. National Museum.
LocaTitij and horizon. —Allen limestone; cut on the Santa Fe Kail-

road, 6 miles southwest of Chanute, Kansas.

Type-Specbaen. —Cat. Xo. 53-1:67, U.8.N.M.

CCELOCLADIA, new genus.

Of this genus only a single species is known, and consequently only

a partial generic description can be drawn up embodying those

features which are shown by the form in question and which would

presumably be possessed by congeneric species.

The growth is more or less arborescent, the branches cylindrical,

wnth a large, uninterrupted cloaca. The walls are more or less thick,

composed of consolidated spicules, probably tetracts, and pierced by

numerous ostia, which sometimes ramify toward the outer surface.

In the typical species the ostia are extended outward as spiniform

processes. An epidermal layer of some sort was probably present.

The specimens representing this genus are preserved in such a

different manner from those of the associated Ileterocmlia., which

probably represents the Sycones of the Calcispongia?, that they may
justly be inferred to belong to the Pharetrones, or else, though at

present calcareous in chemical composition, to the Silicispongia\

The Pharetrones seem largely restricted to the Mesozoic, and upon

the whole it is rather more probable that the present type belongs to

the Silicispongia^. The spicular structure and the general arrange-

ment of the canal system seem to make it probable that it is related

to the Lithistida, rather than to the Hexactinellida. Owing to the

difficulty of determining the exact character of the spicular element

it is impossible to reach a satisfactory conclusion in regard to the

more intimate relationship of Codocladia among the Lithistida. It

is, however, distinct from a considerable number of genera with

which comparisons have been made, chiefly in the cylindrical mode

of growth. Dory derma is like it in this respect, but probably has a

different spicular element and possesses a large number of axial canals

instead of a large central cloaca. Gyl'indrophyma^ of the upper

Jurassic, is perhaps the most closely similar in every respect. Appar-

ently the spicular unit and mode of consolidation are different in the

present form.

Type of genus. —CivJoelddhi sphiosa.
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CCELOCLADIA SPINOSA. new species.

Plate XVI. tigs. 1-7.

This species consists of rather straight cylindrical fragments which

rareh^ exceed 10 mm. in diameter. They are calibrated, the inner

cavity having, on well-preserved si3ecimens, sharply defined straight

boundaries essentially parallel to the outer circumference. The thick-

ness of the walls varies greatly in different specimens. It is rarely

equal to the diameter of the cloaca and is sometimes quite thin. The
external surface is roughened by the development of great numbers
of spiniform ostia. whose size can not well be stated because they

taper toward the outer end. The wall structure consists of a spicular

network Avhich it is difficult to analyze into its individual elements.

The spicules appear to be rather large and somewhat irregularly

cemented one to another by the extremities of their arms. As com-

l)inations of three rays diverging at approximately equal angles are

of frequent occurrence, it is probable that the unit is a. tetract. There

seems to have been a dermal layer covering the exterior, as the outline

of this surface against the inclosing rock is smooth (aside from the

ostia). The inner wall bomiding the cloaca, however, is minutely

ragged, owing to the projecting rays of the spicules. The spicular

layer of which the Avails consist is rather open and is pierced by the

tubular ostia. which apparently, after passing part Avay through to

the outer side, ramify more or less, decreasing in diameter in the

jirocess.

These bodies occur in lengths up to 5.5 mm. and more, but seldom

show signs of branching. In some cases, howcAer. they appear to haA^e

branched ratlier freely, and perhaps the original groAvth was dis-

tinctly ramose, although at present it seems improbable that they

formed extensiA'e dendroid groAvths.

LoraTiti/ (nul horizon. —Allen limestone; cut on the Santa Fe Rail-

road. miles soutliAA-est of Chanute. Kansas.

Tf/pe-speclmeHS.— Cat. No. 53409. U.S.X.:\I.

HELIOSPON.GIA, new genus.

This genus includes rather large dendroid sponges having a per-

sistent central cloaca and a hexactinellicl spicular unit. The branches

are cylindrical, freely dividing, more or less completely coalescent

Avhen by chance they come into contact. The cloaca is rather small

and apparently uninterrupted and continuous from top to bottom.

The spicules are so oriented that their arms are rather regularly

continuous in longitudinal and radiating lines. The third set of

rays should make concentric lines, but although suggestions of regu-

lar concentric structure are not w^anting, it is not conspicuous in the

thin sections seen. It is. hoAvcA^er, a striking feature of Aveathered
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specimens. The longitudinal lines are slightly oblique, rising from the

cloacal to the exterior surface, and probably .slightly bending out-

ward as they go. The transverse lines are also oblique and curved,

having their convex sides uppei-most and passing dowmvai-d from the

cloaca to the exterior. Between the arms of the large spicules thus

disposed are freely connecting radial canals which open upon the

outer surface in small circular pores. "What I regard as true ostia

are ab.sent.

In general character this genus is very suggestive of ('(lelocladia,

but after due consideration I am fairly satisfied that they are dis-

tinct. As to the specific distinction of the genoty[)es there can be no

question. Both ^liave somewhat the same mode of growth : the

spicules in both may possibly be hexacts, although in Ccelochidid

it seemed more probable that they are tetracts. They are of much
larger size in Heliospongia ramosa and their arrangement is also

much more regular. In Ccelodadla spinosa there is hardly ever a

trace of the longitudinal and radial lines which make such a striking

feature in the structure of TleUospongid. ramosa. The latter does

not show the .spine-like ostia of C'celocladia, but this would probably

be only a ,sj)ecific dili'erence were it not that true o.stia, I believe, are

entirely absent from Heliospongia as well as the large canals Avhich

lead from them, for I can not regard the relatively large canals

which interrupt the spicular network in Co^locladia and terminate

on the surface in spout-like ostia as homologous with the relatively

small openings which pass between the arms of the regularly ar-

ranged spicules in Heliospongia and open upon the STirface in the

characteristic pores.

Type of the genus. —Heliospongia ramosa.

HELIOSPONGIARAMOSA,new species.

Plate XVI, figs. S, 9; Plate XVII.

This species forms large bushy bodies consisting of freely branch-

ing cylindrical stems which attain a diameter of 23 mm., but are

usually somewhat smaller. Sometimes the branches are in contact,

in which case they appear to coalesce, producing, temporarily at least,

somewhat flabelliform shapes. The individual branches are pierced,

probably from end to end, by cylindrical cloacie, which are relatively

of variable size, but usually," if not always, less than one-third the

entire diameter.

The spicular element is large and Avithout much doubt a hexact.

The combined effect of the spicules is to produce more or less continu-

ous radiating and longitudinal lines. The radiating lines are oblique,

Avith the outer end lower than the inner, and they are somewhat

cur\'ed, the convex side uppermost. The longitudinal series of rays

are also probably somewhat oblique, sloping outward very gradually

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxiv— 08 19
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as they rise from the rim of the cloaca, and probably slightly curving

in the process. This arrangement is regular and tends to produce

radiating pores from the cloaca to the periphery. Canals or cham-

bers, properly speaking, appear to be absent. What look like vermi-

form canals are probably mere color markings, which wind among
the spicules without interrupting them. These radiating pores pro-

duce upon the outer surface small, more or less circular openings, but

ostia, strictly speaking, are probably absent. Certain larger openings

appear to be superficial and to be produced by the absence of a spicu-

lar arm, such as in other instances serves to separate adjacent pores.

Loeal'dii and horizon. —Allen limestone: cut on the Santa Fe Rail-

road, 5 miles southwest of Chanute, Kansas.

Type-specinien!^. —C:it. Xo. 53-472, U.S.X.M.

HELIOSPONGIARAMOSA,var. PARALl.ELA, new variety.

I'late XVI, tiu. 10. ri;it(> XVIII.

This forui seeuis to agree in all respects with the foregoing except

in the mode of growth, the typical one bifurcating freely while the

present variety appears to have a principal stem which gives off long,

parallel branches.

Locality and horizon. —Allen liuiestone: cut on the Santa Fe Eail-

road, 6 miles southwest of Chanute, Kansas.

Type-specimen. —Cat. Xo. 53473, U.S.X.M.

MYALINA WYOMINGENSISLea.

Plato XIX, ligs. 1', ;;.

1S5;^. Modioln irijoniingoisis Lea, Acad. N;tt. Sci. riiihulelphia. .lour.. (2),

II, p. 205, 1)1.' XX, fis:. 1(1.

ISrto. Modiold itniioi- Lea, Acad. Xat. Sci. I'hiladcliihia. Jour., (2), II, p.

205, pi. XX. tig. 2.

1886. ModioJa tri/oDiiiif/oi.sis Claypole. Wyoming Hist, and ' Geol. Soc,

rroc. and (Vill.. II. Ft. 2, p. 247.

181)8. Mi/aliiKi ir!/oin.i)i(/nisi-s Weller, V. S. (leol. Surv., Bull. 153, p. 365.

1903. Mi/aliiKi ic!j(niiiiigciisis (Jikty, U. S. (leol. Survey, Prof. Paper 10,

p. 422, pi. VIII, figs. 8-13.

•• Testa la^vi triangulari, interne compresso-alatri ; umbonibus

elevatis, acute angulatis.

""Remarks. —̂This is a broad flat species, very difl'erent from the

minor, which is on the same specimen. These are parts of four

distinct specimens on this small piece of slate, which is represented

of the natural size.''

Lea's description and remarks are given above. Part of the inclos-

ing rock having been removed the type-specimen proves to have the

following characters:

Shell of medium size, subtriangular. Hinge but slightly shorter

than the extreme width. Length and maximum width about equal.

Umbonal ridge prominent, sigmoid, rounded sharply above, more
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broadly below, where it is almost marginal, descending abruptly on
the anterior side and very gradually behind. Beak nearl}^ terminal,

leaving,.for the genus, a rather large lobe in front. Anterior outline

sinuous, posterior outline gently convex. Anterior-superior angle

rounded, posterior-superior angle obtuse. Inferior angle strongly

rounded. Surface marked by sublamellose growth lines.

Several other specimens of various sizes and degrees of fragnieu-

tariness occur on the same slab. One of these, an imperfect mold of

the exterior, seems to have been the original of Lea's Modiola minor.

On the slab this specimen occurs near the posterior-superior angle of

M. tvyonihx/ensis, but Lea shows it not in his figure of the Avhole slab

but in a separate figure (fig. 2). Originally it bore a very close

resemblance to Lea's illustration, but by removing part of the rock its

appearance has been changed and its general resemblance of J/, tvyo-

mingensis so enhanced as to leave scarcely a doubt that it belongs to

the same species.

M. wyomingens'is proves to have had a verj" extensive distribution,

since wdiat appears to have been the same species has been identified

in Colorado. Lea's description of Modiola mino}\ which is here re-

garded as a synonym of Myalina toyomingensis, is as follows:

" Testa inferue striata, elliptica, subplanulata ; antico latere

rotundato.

" Remarks. —A single specimen only was found of this species, and

the umbones are obliterated. The lower part, as represented, is per-

fect, and very distinctly marked."

Locality and horizon. —Pennsylvania; Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania.

Type-speeimem'.—C'At. Nos. 33899 and 33900, U.S.X.M.

MODIOLAMINOR Lea.

This species is based upon an external mold of an imperfect valve.

The type-specimen occurs in association with Myalina wyomingensis,

which appears to have been abundant, and as it agrees with that

species in such characters as can be determined, it will be reasonably

safe, as well as advantageous, to regard it as identical with M. wyo-

mingensis and the name as a synonym.

DELTOPECTENCLATHRATUSLea.

Plate XIX, tig. 1.

1853. Posiflonia? clathrata Lea, Acad. Xat. Sci. rhiladelphia, .Jour.. (2),

II, p. 20,5, pi. XX, fig. ]&.

The characters of this species are much in doubt. The types con-

sist of two specimens lying close together and possibly even represent-

ing different valves of the same individual. One, which appears to

be smaller but may only be imperfect, is almost certainly a represen-

tative of the genus Deltopecten. It has a broad, oblique cardinal

area, with a large triangular cartilage pit beneath the beak. The
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surface is marked by rather large, not very well-defined ribs arranged

in pairs. So far as can be determined, this shell has all the charac-

ters of the right value of D. occldentaUs, which is the commonest

Pennsylvanian species of Deltopecten and occurs associated with M.

iryomingensis in Colorado.

The second specimen is obliquely crushed and at present furnishes

scarcely a clue to the original shape. The sculpture consists of some-

what broad, flat ribs, Avhich are strongly alternating, eveiy other one

being considerably larger.

I hardly know Avhat course to regard best in the present con-

tingency. It seems rather probable that both specimens belong to

the same species, and I have little doubt that one of them is the form

better known as Aricidipecten oecidentulis. Unfortunately, Delto-

pecten. cl(itlu-(iti/t>- antedates the description of B. occidentalis by sev-

eral years, and it seems a pity to replace Shunuird's name by that of

a form which was inadequately described, whose characters are not

readily determined from the types, and of whose identity with the

better knoAvn form there niay be some, if ouly slight, doubt.

Locality and horizon. —Pennsylvanian; AMlkesbarre, Pennsylvania.

Type-specimen. —Cat. No. 33901, U.S.N.M.

PLEUROTOMARIA? DISTANS Lea.

Plate XIX. tiii. 4.

IS.5.3. Posidoiiia ? distuns Lea, Acad. Nat. Sci. I'liiladelphia, Jour., (2),

II. [1. 205, pi. XX, fig. 36.

" Like the above, there was but a small portion of a valve found.

It has longitudinal striie, somewhat like pcr.striata, but the stride are

more distinct and distant, amounting almost to ribs."

The original of Lea's Posidonia f distans is such a mere fragment

that it can hardly be stated wdth certainty to which division of the

animal kingdoui it belongs. It seems to be a portion of a whorl of a

Pleurotomarioid, but nothing further can be said on that point. It

has an irregular shape, with five gently curved, slightly converging

lira^, which are thin, rounded, and separated by flattened interspaces

several times their own diameter. The interspaces are not of equal

sizes, and one, possibly two, are divided by line nnich finer than the

others.

Locality and horizon. —Pennsylvanian, Wilkesbarre, Pennsj'lvania.

Type-specimen.— Q'^i. No. 33903, U.S.N.M.

EDMONDIA? PERSTRIATA Lea.

Plate XIX, fig. n.

1853. PoH'nlnnia ? pe-rstriata Lea, Acad. Nat. Sci. .Philadelphia, .Jonr.. (2),

II, p. 205, pi. XX, fig. ofl.

The type of this species also is a mere fragment, unquestionably a

pelecypod, probably the anterior extremity of some such form as
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lul/tiotidia, or possibly Schisodvs. The lira? are fine, narrow, sepa-

rated by relatively wide, flat interspaces or striae. The following is

Lea's original account of this form

:

'' There is too small a portion of tliis species remaining on the sur-

face of the specimen to characterize it by a proper diagnosis. Per-

haps a third of the valve only remains, but this is perfect, and beauti-

fully and transversely striate —the stria? being parallel.'"

Locality and hotizon. —Pennsylvanian, Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania.

Type-specimen.— C'At. No. 33902, U.S.N.M.

HARTTINA INDIANENSIS, new species,

riiite XIX, li.sis. (!-ir..

Shell terebratuliform, of medium size, oval to subpentagonal in

outline, moderately convex or rather strongh^ gibbous. Greatest

width about midway or a little below. A sinus is cleveloped in the

anterior half of the ventral valve which is sometimes broad and
shallow, sometimes narrower and deeper. A corresponding fold seems

to be lacking in the dorsal valve, of which the anterior portion is

either slightly flattened or sometimes marked by another sinus, which

runs but a short distance back from the anterior margin. The ante-

rior outline is often more or less reentrant. Shell finely punctate.

Upon the interior the ventral valve is provided with two well-

developed dental plates. In the dorsal valve there is probably a

small hinge plate, from which proceeds a single rather short median

septum about one-third as long as the entire valve. The auxiliary

septa and platform 'characteristic of the genus Dlelamna are. not

found.

The type material of this species was obtained from Pella, Marion

County, Iowa, but the same form is represented also at Spergen Hill.

I suspect that this species has sometimes been mistaken for Dlelasma

turgidiim, which Hall and Clarke say is a typical DieJasma. It is

possible that Whitfield's figures* and those of Cumings and Beede '^

copied from him were drawn from a specimen of the present species.

It seems impossible to doubt that Ilarttina indianensis is a representa-

tive of a different genus from typical Dielasma turr/idmn, and even

upon its external and specific characters it has not proved difficult to

separate our material. H. indianensis is a larger form, less gibbous,

seldom developing a sinus in the dorsal valve, and never developing

a fold in the dorsal sinus, as is often the case in D. turgidum.

The configuration is so different from Ilarttina anna., the type of

the genus and the only other North American species, that a discus-

sion of the differences is not necessary. Although the configuration

af the two species is so different, it seems necessary to refer the present

o Am. Mns. Nat. Hist., Bull., I, No. 3, 1.SS2, p. 54, pi. vr, figs. 50-58.

& Dep. Geol. and Xat. Resources, Indiana, 30tli Ann. Rept., irK)0, p. 1309, pi.

XXII, figs. 56-58.
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one to Harttina, with which it agrees in internal structure certainly

more closely than with any other Terebratuloid genus known to me.

llarftina ind'unicrhsis seems to be the first occurrence of this genus

noted in the Mississippi Valley and is of somewhat especial interest

on that account.

Locality and horizon. —St. Louis grouj^; Pella, Marion County,

Iowa.

Ti/pe-.yx'cJmens.—Cat. No. 9288, U.S.X.M.

TEGULIFERA ARMATA, new species.

rinte XX, figs. 1-11.

Shell ratlier small, generally conical l)ut very irregular. Rapidly

expanding. The blunt cone has no distinct apex, and in fact the

apex is more or less truncated, OAving to what appears to be a surface

of attachment.

The rim, especially toward the front and sides, is armed with large,

stout spines, which sometimes project upward and sometimes inward

over the aperture. The rim is occasionally double, or even treble,

consisting of independent concentric plates with spaces between.

One or all of them apparently may be spiniferous, or the spines

may project from the iuner surface of the aperture. Sometimes,

though very rarely, the development of the spines is attended by the

a])pearance of co.stic, which are rather few and faint and restricted

to the vicinity of the rim.

The rest of the surface is marked l)y fine, irregular incremental

lines, b}^ irregular varices of growth, and by a few small spines,

which are not mounted upon spine l)ases. There are also frequently

two or three iri-eguliirly disposed, buttress-like ridges, chiefly devel-

oped near the area of attachment, which are possibly spines adnate

to the surface. Whether the consecutive lamella^ which sometimes

iip])ear at the aperture are due to the overlapping of cliiferent layers

of shell, as was observed by Schellwein in 7\'(/i/?ifera deformis <>, or

to a cessation of growth and a renewal within from a lower level

than the apertui'e, a process not infrequently observable in the cup

corals, has not been determined.

The dorsal valve is oval in shape, with a very short hinge line,

nearly flat, slightly concave and of opercular form. It is situated

well down near the base of the conical ventral valve and is marked
only by fine incremental lines.

Apparently the ventral valve in process of growth wraps around

the dorsal valve and around itself also. The lower portion of the

ventral valve is, therefore, rather thick and in some cases diminished

suddenly at the level of the dorsal, forming a sort of shelf or plat-

form, from which some of the spines are developed. The thickened

lower portion is sometimes occupied by a few large cysts.

« k. k. Geol. Reichsaustalt, Abhand., XVI, Heft 1, 1000, p. 59 el seq.
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Internal structures not known. prol)iil)ly ri'oducloid and not

strong!}' developed.

This interesting type ut once suggests the genus Richthofenia,

iuid, as already pointed out by Schelhvien, Tiujidifera is without

mucli question closely related to that genus. There is, however, a

less complete development of vesicular tissue, joined with less pro-

nounced internal structures, and above all an absence of the envel-

()l)ed area and pseudodeltidium. TcguHfera may possibly be con-

sidered a Productus {Marginifera) Avhich has assumed the habit of

self-envelopment, wdiile Rkhfhofenia may possibly be tliat of an

Aidostegcs {Sfropludotiia) wdiich has done the same thing.

T. armata is therefore a Tegidifera, rather than a R'Hhfhofcu'ni,

and apparently a true representative of Schellwien's geinis. It is

clearly distinct from the typical and previously only known species

of Tegulifera, however. T. deforrnh comprises elongate, more slen-

der shells, which are Avithout apertural spines. T. armata^ seems

also to be more completely self-invested, since the whole primitive

shell appears to be enveloped by later deposits. At least T have seen

no instance such as Schellwien has figured of the original ventral

bhell distinct from and surrounded by later growths.

Locality and 7? f>Hso//.— Pennsylvania; La Salle, Illinois.

T;/pe-specimens.—Cnt. No. 37758, U.S.N.M.

TEGULIFERA KANSASENSIS, new species.

Plate XXI, figs. 1-7.

This species is so related to the preceding one that to some the

advisability of separating them may seem doubtful. It forms a

larger and considerably more elongate shell, also one which is apt to

be more irregular and contorted in its growth. Fine radial costiB

are usually p\-esent, though sometimes not very distinct
;

yet m most

cases they can be observed. While it is true that the specimens of

T. kansasensis are not preserved favorably for showing this feature,

the large spines which project from the aperture of T. armata appear

to be entirely lacking from them. On these accounts it has .seemed

desirable to 'separate the Kansas form as a distinct species. It ap-

pears to be more nearly allied to T. tgpJralis than T. armata, but is

believed to be distinct, by reason of its more or less strongly costate

surface. ^

It was this species which in listing the fauna of the Kansas Fenn-

sylvanian in 1903 I referred to as ProhoscldeUa sp." With l).it little

question it should not be placed with RrohoHcidella.

Loadhy and horizon.-Yiqn^ limestone (?); 2^ miles west of

Crane. Kansas.

Type-specimens.— C^it. No. 53470. U.S.N.M.

«U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 211, 1903. p. 79.
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PUGNAXWEEKSI, new species.

Shell large, varyino; in .shape from subtriailgiilar or subovate to

.snbpent agonal, and from elongate to transverse. As a rnle highly

gibbous, but sometimes of lower convexity, probably as a persistence

of an immature character, young shells being usually discoidal.

Ventral beak large, pointed, suberect, flattened, and spreading at the

sides. Foramen apparently triangular and open. Dorsal beak

rather incon.spicuous, and strongly incurved. Fold and sinus very

strong, usually broad and sulxjuadrate, but sometimes narrow and
sometimes rounded; typically divided by a medium sulcus so that

it bears two plications, but occasionally the sulcus is so faint that the

fold ai)i)ears to be simple. JNIuch more rarely three plications are

found upon specimens referred to this specie.s. There is always one

rather distinct lateral plication on each side of the fold, with usually

a second, which is also sometimes distinct but may be obscure. All

the plications are confined to the marginal portions of the shell, and
they Aary in dirt'erent specimens not only as to distinctness but also

as to being angular or rounded. Tn young specimens the shell is

broadly oval and discoidal. The fold develops first, and later its

median sulcus and the lateral ])lications.

Upon the interioi- the ventral valve is provided with dental

lamella' and the dorsal valve apparently with strongly diverging

socket plates connecting with a hinge plate, which is also joined to

a fairly long, high, median septum.

The ]iosterior i)()rtion, especially of the ventral valve, is rather

thick slielled, and moderately strong though not well-defined muscular

imprints are retained in many instances.

In general appearance certain variants of this form are very sug-

gestive of some species of Athyroids, as, for in.stance, Composita
ti-uiHch'd, but more especially the forms gi"ouped by Abicli under the

title S/jl/w'f/rra /^yv;;^^^*'/,'' some of which, unlike C. frhn/rlea, have lateral

])]i('ati()iis. Aside, however, from the fact that these shells appear to

be without spiralea, the configuration of the beak of the ventral

valve indicates almo.st to a certainty that we have not to do here with

an Athyroid. In fact, there can Vje but little doubt that this form is

one of the I\hynchonellida\ I have, however, l)een in some doubt as

to what genus it would best be cited under. The choice seems to lie

between Rln/nclioiiella s. s. and Pugnax. The type species of Rhyn-
chonclhi and Piir/na.r are very similar in external form, but Rhyn-
clionella Iox'ki has a septum in the dorsal valve, while Pugnax pugrn/s

is without that structure. In general appearance, therefore, R. iveehsi

" Geolosisclie Foi-sclunijron in den Kaukasischen Landern, 1 Theil, Eine Berg-

kalkfanue aus der Araxesenge bei Djoulfa in Annenien, Wien, 1878, p. 52 et seq.
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could be referred to either genus with ahnost equal propriety, but it

possesses a pretty well-developod dorsal septum. On (hat account it

might best, perhaps, be referred to Rhynchonella^ although internally

and externally it appears to be generically related to certain Carbonif-

erous shells which Hall and Clarke have placed with Pii(/n(f.r.

This species is so dissimilar to any of our American Rhynchonel-

loids that a comparison with them is scarcely necessary. Tscherny-

schew has figured a similar species from the Gschel-stufe of Russia

as Pugnax co/uiirens."' Some enlarged figures of Pugnax dawsonkina

gi^en by Davidson '' resemble the present species in a remarkable

degree. I have not had specimens of P. dmoKonlana for compari-

son, but in view of the great difference in size of the two species, their

wide geographic separation, and their probable great difference in geo-

logic age and faunal association, such a comparison would, I believe,

show them to be distinct. Hall and Clarke '' have figured a form

from Windsor, Xova Scotia, referring it to Davidson's species, which

if correctly identified clearly shows that the latter is distinct from

P. weeksi.

This species is named in honor of ISIr. F. B. Weeks, who, together

with Mr. W. F. Ferrier, collected most of our material from the

phosphate beds of Idaho.

Locality and horizon. —Phosphate beds; '' IMontpelier, Idaho.

Type -specimens. —Cat. No. 53466, U.S.N.M.

OMPHALOTROCHUSFERRIERI. new species.

Shell rather small, consisting of 6 or 7 volutions. Diameter rarely

if ever in excess of 30 mm. and usually 25 mm. or less. Height about

half the diameter, variable. Spire low, with flatish top and rounded

sides. Suture more or less strongly indented. Umbilicus deep and

broad. Peritreme section from subcircular to transversely subellip-

tical, sometimes more or less quadrangular, with a distinct peripheral

carina. The horizontal axis of the peritreme section is almost per-

pendicular to the axis of revolution. The upper external portion of

the peritreme between the carina and the suture is gently convex. It

is marked by a revolving ridge, which is sometimes very indistinct,

o Tschernyscbew. Com. Geol. [St. Peteusburgl, Mem.. XVI, No. 2, 1902, \). 4S3,

pi. L, figs. 12, 1.3, 19, 20.

^Davidson. Geo]. See. London, (Juart. .Tom-., XIX, lS(i3, ji. 172, pi. ix, figs.

1.3, 14.

cHall and Clarke, (ieol. Surv. New York, Pal., VIII, Pt. 2. pi. lxii, figs.

30-33.

<^The term " phosphate l)(>ds" refers to a phosphate-bearing horizon in the

Upper Carboniferons of Utah and Idaho which has not yet received a formation

name. It will be fully described by Mr. F. B. Weeks in a forthcoming publica-

tion of the U. S. Geological Survey.— (i. II. G.
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situated rather nearer to the carina than to the suture. Both above

and below the revolving- ridge the shell is depressed, but it rounds out

again at the suture. The lower sulcus, that between the carina and

the revolving ridge, is narrower and stronger than the one above the

latter. In proportion as these two sulci are evanescent, the revolving

ridge is distinct or obscure, and to some extent the carina is affected

ill the same manner. Usually the upper part of one volution projects

somewhat al)ove the preceding one, so that the suture is well marked.

The junction of the two volutions is sometimes more precise, in which

case the suture is less depressed. When this occurs, and when the

sides are unusually flat, without a distinct revolving ridge, shells have

a rather individual expression, and they may possibly deserve to be

discriminated as a variety. On the lower side the shell is gently con-

vex and regularly so, except for a shallow groove, more distinct in

some specimens than in others, which occurs a little below the carina

and helps to define it. The upper internal side is gejitly concave, by

reason of conforming its shape to the preceding volution.

This description refers to the later or mature volutions, the earlier

ones showing consideral)le variation. The earliest whorls, one or two

in inmiV)er, appear to have l)een nearly circular and complanate, so

that the spire was really depressed. Then the shell became flattened

on top, with a relatively deeji median depression. The upper surface

of the volutions here lay in the same plate, which was perpendicular

to the axis of revolution. Then the upper or exposed surface became

considerably broader, ol)lique, and much less strongly and sharply

depressed. Finally, an elevation of its median or submedian portion

into a revolving ridge gave it in the main a gently convex, instead of

a concave, outline. It is due to the character of the early development

that the spire is truncated on top. as if broken off*, and owing to the

same cause yomig shells are more discoidal than mature ones.*

The growth lines in some specimens extend forward from the suture

for a sliort distance, bending l^ackward Avith a sharp turn on the little

shoulder, which occurs just l)elow the suture. In others their course

appears to be backward from the start. About midway on the outer

side, or just above the revolving ridge, they again assume a forward

direction, which is reversed at the carina or innnediately above it. On
the under side the lines are gently sigmoid, but more or less backward

in general direction. Thus the aperture would have had a projecting

outline at the carina, with a strong sinus above and a shallow one on

the under side. The growth lines are fine and regular, becoming

strongly fasciculate and more or less sublamellose in older volutions.

OmphaJotrochiis ferrieri is extremely variable in all its characters,

passing into types which approach more or less closely to 0. conoideiis.

It is named in honor of ]\Ir. AV. F. Ferrier, who, with Mr. F. B.
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AVeeks, collected most of our material from the phosphate beds of

Idaho.

Locdllty (did honzon. —Phosphate beds, Montpelier, Idaho.

Type-specimens. —Cat. No. 53405, U.S.N.M.

OMPHALOTROCHUSCONOIDEUS, new species.

Shell rather small, seldom exceediiiij 25 mm. in diameter, consisting

of 7 or 8 volutions. Spire hii>h, 11) mm. in one large specimen, but

about 15 nun. in mo.st cases. Umbilicus large, open. (lenei-al outline

conical, with sides nearly Hat from a[)e.\ to base. The periti-eme sec-

tion is api)r()ximately tetragonal, the ui)[)er and lower surfaces being

more or less Hat and subparallel, the inner surface nearly Hat and

perpendicular to them, and the outer also nearly flat, making an

angle of about (50 degrees with the base. The jimction of the external

and lower surfaces forms a sharp, somewhat projecting carina, em-

phasized above and below by shallow indistinct grooves. A low

ridge is usually developed on the external side of the peritreme

slightly below the middle. Each of the mature volutions projects at

its base a little beyond the upper edge of that which follows it. In

but few instances is the upper edge of one volution flush Avith that

which preceded, and in none has it been observed to extend beyond.

The internal outline is circular, the shell being thickened to form the

carina, and at the three other angles made by the surfaces of the

peritreme.

The growth lines indicate that the aperture had a sinus above and

below the carina, with a projection along it.

In most of the characters enumerated there is more or less varia-

tion. The lateral surface of the peritreme is usually slightly con-

cave, but sometimes flat or convex. The lower surface also is in some

cases more .strongly rounded than in others, thus affecting the promi-

nence and sharpness of the carina. The revolving ridge of the

lateral surface is sometimes obscure, though usually distinguishable.

In all other characters, as w^ell as some of those enumerated, this

species is clo.sely allied to O. ferrieri, so that the description of the

former may be used for O. conoideus^ with the following modifica-

tions: Like O. ferrieri, the spire of the present form is truncated, and

owing to the same cause. The height of the peritreme is considerably

greater than in O. ferrieri, because of the fact that the lateral surface

is considerably oblique to the axi.s. It is, at the same time, slightly

concave or flat, instead of being convex, although a slightly convex

condition has sometimes been observed in shells referred to this spe-

cies. The height of the shell is relatively considerably greater than in

O. ferrieri for these reasons. The upper volution, instead of the

lower, projects at the suture. The lower surface is flatter than in O.
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ferrieti, which fact, joined with the flatter hiteral surface, makes the

carina sharper and more prominent.

Although the rehitionship of this form to 0. ferrieri is very obvi-

ous, and although both forms vary so much that the extremes ap-

proach each other in some particulars, O. eonoideus is a fairly well-

marked form, deserving, it seems to me, specific distinction.

Locality and horizon. —Phosphate beds; Montpelier, Idaho.

Ti/pe-speei?nens.—Viit. No. 53404, U.S.N.M.

EXPLANATIONOF I'l.ATES.

Plate XIV.

Hctcnx-aJia hcedci, new species.

Fig. 1. A fracture section through a specimen whicli seems to show branching

X 2.

2. A partly weathered specimen showing the position of the spout-lilce ostia

which have been almost worn away.

3. Thin section longitudinally cutting a distorted specimen. This section

shows the general structure and especially the perforated cloacal

tube X 3.

4. A weathered sitecimen showing the struct ui-e X 2.

5. A fracture section through a specimen in rock, showing the length of the

si)out-like ostia X 2.

6. A fracture section through a specimen X 2.

7. A weathered surface showing several specimens and their manner of

occurrence.

8. Longitudinal section through a specimen which has weathered free.

This also shows the i)erforated cloacal tube X 2.

Allen limestone, Chanute, Kansas.

Plate XV.

Ma'iin(})()sii(i hdDsdsciisis, new species.

Fig. 1. A thin section somewhat obliquely thri)ugli a specimen. The cloaca

shows in the lowci- ]tart X 2. The dark material is rock, and the

light, fossil.

2. Another longitudinal section X 2.

3. A well-preserved specimen partly overgrown by a bryozoan. Some of

the ostia are shown.

4. Transverse section showing well-defined cloaca and about the usual

amount of sponge tissue.

5. Longitudinal section showing the cloaca and irregularly chambered

walls X 2. As this is a ground surface, the sponge tissue, which is

transparent in thin sections, is dark and the rock light.

6. A transverse section, also ground, so that the light material represents

rock X 2. The sponge tissue is here well developed with small cham-

bers and cloaca.

7. A thin section, transverse, with very open stiiiclure X 2.

Allen limestone, Chanute, Kansas.

^tcinmannia hrnjamiiii, new sjiecies.

8. A fracture section longitudinally through a specimen X 2. The light-

colored material is in this case rock.

Allen limestone, Chanute, Kansas.
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Plate XVI.

C(Elodadi(i Ninuosa, new species.

Fig. 1. Thin section, transverse, sliowing the well-defined cloaca surrounded by

a thiclv wall composed of a mefeh of consolidated spicules, pierced

and interrupted by branching canals which terminate in spiniform

ostia X 4.

2. Part of a branch with the spiniform osti;e well iireserved.

3. Longitudinal section through a specimen similar to tig. 1, X 4. The

regularity of the spicules in this specimen suggests the structure of

Heliospongia.

4. Longitudinal section through a branch showing the general relations of

the cloaca, the walls, the branching canals, and the spiniform ostia

X 2. This is drawn from a polished surface and the spicules appear

of a dark color instead of transparent, as in the thin sections.

5. Thin section longitudinal through another specimen X 4.

6. Another thin section cut transversely through a branch X 4.

7. A thin section tangential, showing the somewhat irregular spicular net-

work X 4.

Allen limestone, Chanute. Kansas.

Heliospoiif/id iri))i<)sa, new species.

8. Longitudinal section through a fragment referred to this species.

9. Transverse section through the same X 2. These sections show fairly

well the regular arrangement of the large spicules. The cloaca,

though shown in a general way. is not clearly defined.

Allen limestone, Chanute, Kansas.

Heliosttoiigia raniosa, var. parallela, new variety.

10. Transverse section across one of the branches of the specimen repre-

sented on plate 5. X 2. The structure here is of the same type as that

shown by figs. 8 and 9.

Allen limestone, Chanute, Kansas.

Plate XVII.

Heliospongia ramosa, new species.

Fig. 1. The type-specimen, natural size, showing the large size, the branching

habit of growth, and the regular arrangement of the large spicules

such that their arms make transverse and longitudinal lines.

Allen limestone, Chanute, Kansas.

Plate XVIII.

Heliospongia ramosa, var. parallela, new variet5'.

Fig. 1. The type-specimen, natural size, showing the peculiar branching, differ-

ent from the typical variety. A thin section from this specimen is

illustrated on Plate XXV. This same slab shows several specimens of

Heteroecelia beeclei.

Allen limestone, Chanute, Kansas.
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Plate XIX.

Deltopcctcii vJathratuH Lea.

Fig. 1. The typical specimen X 2. These two shells possibly belong together.

That to the right, which is clearly a right valve, shows the charac-

teristic hinge structure of Deltopecten.

MyaliiKi iriiomhigcnsis Lea.

2. The type-specimen, freed from the matrix by which it was artially

concealed in the original figure.

3. The type-specimen of Lea's Modiola minor. The original, which is an

external mold, crushed and imperfect, is probably a young example

of MyaUna iri/oDiiugcnsis.

f'IciirotoiiKtrid.' (lisfdii.s Lea.

4. The type-specimen X 2. A mere fragment, i)robably of a gastropod,

though originally placed with the pelecypods.

Eihiiondld .' pcrKtriato Lea.

5. The type-specimen X 2. A mere fragment, probably the anterior end

of a pelecyiKid.

Pennsylvanian, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Jliiittiini iiiilidiKiisix. new species.

6. A specimen with ratheV indistinct dorsal sinus; ventral view.

7. Dorsal view.

S. Dorsal view of a specimen with distinct dorsal sinus.

J». Ventral view of same.

10. An ovate specimen with imperfectly developed sinus; ventral view.

IL Dorsal view.

12. Ventral view of a broad variety with distinct dorsal sinus.

13. Dorsal view.

14. Specimen with the posterior iiortion ground down to show the internal

structui'es. The ventral valve is seen to have two strong dental

plates. In the dorsal valve the section passes below (interior to) the

short low medium septum X 3.

15. Another specimen similarly prepared X 3. The dorsal valve is seen to

have a single septal plate, neither very long nor very high, without

any trace of the lateral septa and platform characteristic of Diel-

asma. The section touches the apex of the ventral valve and shows
the beginnings of the dental plates.

St. Louis group, Marion County, Iowa.

Plate XX.

Trgulifcva nnnaiu, new species.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of a small specimen retaining both valves in place X 2.

2. A'entral view X 2.

3. Anterior view of ventral valve of a specimen with apertural spines and
basal ridges X 2.

4. Posterior view of .same X 2.

5. Same, seen from below.
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6. A characteristic specimen witli botli valves in jilacc. Veiilral view X -.

7. Dorsal view showing the narrow hinge and the spines along the margin
of the ventral valve X 2.

8. A'iew ol>liquely clown into the interior of a ventral valve, showing the

si)ines developed within the cavity X 2.

9. A specimen showing faint cost:o. Dorsal view X 2.

10. \'entral view X 2.

11. Anterior view of a large specimen with concentric spiniferous layers

at the apertnre X 2.

Pennsylvaniau, Lasalle. Illinois.

Pi.ATi; XXI.

Ter/uUfcra kdiisiisriisis. new species.

Fig. 1. A slab of limestone containing two specimens. Side view showing one

of them X 2.

2. Side view showing both specimens. Tlie apical portion has been broken

off in both instances X 2.

3. Ventral view of apical cap of one of the specimens represented by figure

2. There seems to be a tiattened area of attachment X 4.

4. Mewof internal or dorsal side of same X 4.

5. A large specimen preserved in a manner similar to the last. Posterior

view with the apical cap attached X 2.

6. Lower or ventral side with apical cap attached X 2.

7. Same with apical cap removed. What is here shown is the inner sur-

face of the dorsal valve with the ventral valve surrounding it X 2.

Piqua limestone, Crane, Kansas.


